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The easiest way to get to the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid is
by using the mid-distance train, called Cercanías. The line C-4
gets to the University, with stops in some central points of the city,
which we mark in the map:
1. Atocha (the train station which connects Madrid with the
south of Spain).
2. Sol (historical centre of the city).
3. Nuevos Ministerios (near Castellana, Madrid’s vertebral
avenue).
4. Chamartín (the train station which connects Madrid with the
north of Spain).
5. Fuencarral.
6. Cantoblanco Univ., which is the train station where you should
stop.

In order to get to the Facultad de Filosofía y Letras, you should
come by train, using the Cercanías. It will leave you in the station
of the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, named Cantoblanco
Univ., which is marked in the map with an arrow (1). From there,
you will have to walk 5 minutes (aprox.), so you will get to the
Facultad de Filosofía y Letras, which is also highlighted in the
map (2).
Once you are there, you will have to look for the Sala de Vídeo
2, which is in the Módulo IV. There is personnel in the building,
willing to help you in case you don’t know how to get there. All
of the conferences, talks and seminars will take place in the Sala
de Vídeo 2.

Accommodation

PhD and Master thesis talks

Your CIVIS grant will provide you an amount of money (its
quantity depends on different factors, like your University of
origin), which you will be able to administrate by yourself. This

If you are interested, you will also have the chance to share your
research lines or your work in progress with other students and
also with specialists in the subject.

includes accommodation.
Our advice for students is to look for facilities which are close to
some of the places we pointed out in the map: Atocha, Sol,
Nuevos Ministerios and Chamartín. If you choose one of these
places, you will be close to some points of the city of Madrid
which are really interesting both from a cultural and a leisure
point of view; also, you will be close to the Cercanías train which
will take you to the University.

You will be able to speak for 10 minutes on your subject.
In order to organize the sessions, please, click the link bellow and
fill the form.

https://forms.gle/irra9cu42Ri3Fzkc6

Do you still have doubts about your
CIVIS grant?
If you have any doubt about your grant, such as the final amount
or what things you can do with the money, don’t hesitate to ask
at the CIVIS office of your University of origin. They will be able to
give you more precise and personalized answers.
Another option is to ask for room in the Colegio Mayor
Universitario Juan Luis Vives (image above), a residence which
belongs to our University. We have already ask them, but they
can’t grant a number of rooms, since June is a period of activity
in Spanish universities. However, you can personally contact
them to check if there is a room available for you. You can take
a look at https://www.uam.es/uam/cmlv .

And, of course, we are also here to solve any doubt or issue
related with the CIVIS School.
Soon, we will upload the official schedule and extra information
about the course, here at http://iulce.es/event/civis-schooleuropean-renaissance/ .
We are really excited about having you this summer in Madrid.
We are sure it will be a great experience both for you and for us.

